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Blacksmithing Without a Fire.

A blacksmith’s shop without a forge
seems a novelty, indeed, but there are
several in operation, declares the Chi-
cago Inter-Ocean. In these shops there

  

  

    

  
    

  

    
   

  

  

   

    
  

     

    

   

 

|is applied a patent horseshoe made of
special steel which is soft enough to

ermit of its being hammered and shap-
ied, as far as may be necessary, without
{heating. There are anvils here, and
{hammers are used, so that these time-
{honor accessories of the blacksmith’s
shop still remain here, but there is no
fire, no bellows, with a grimy, swarthy,

| stalwart blacksmith swaying on the han-
i with one hand, while he gently pokes
the burning coal in the forge with the
|other. There is no smoke here and no

j | flying sparks, nor is there the long fa-
{miliar odor of the burning hoof when
| the hot shoe is laid up against it. These
| places are horseshoeing parlors.
4 One of these horseshoeing ‘shops oc-

|

 

S Look at your tongue.
4 Is it coated ?

Then you have a bad
p

|

taste in your mouth every
morning. Your appetite

P4 is poor, and food dis-
tresses you. You have
frequent headaches and

> are often dizzy. Your
4 stomach is- weak and

  

2 your bowels are always
constipated.
There’s an old and re-

4 liable cure:
for a store in a building that stands on

|a corner. The shop proper, occupying
| | the greater part of the space, opens on
4 |the side street. The office, or reception

|room, of the horseshoeing parlor, at the
{front end of the store, occupies a
{square of space of the width of the
building, and running back about 20

| fe where an office railing is placed,
dividing the reception room from the
blacksmith shop.
| Onthe floor of the office, or reception
room, there is a $200 rug; there are
comfortable chairs about, for visitors or
for customers; there is a desk for the
manager, and there are potted palms.
And all this is separated from the shop
itself only by that office railing across
the inner end of this reception room,
beyond which one sees down the length
of the shop men busily engaged shoeing
(horses in this blacksmith’s shop with-
out a fire.

 

Don’t take a cathartic
P4 dosc and then stop. Bet-

ter take a laxative dose
4 cachnight,just enough to
P. causconegood free move-  

|
|

! London Has Forbidden Gates.
||b> i oeBy Plowing There are two gates in London which4 ou fee etter the it is an honor equal to thé star of an4 very next day. Your order to be allowed to drive through.

appetite returns, One is the gate in the arch of the Horse
Guards, and the other is that of the Mar-
ble Arch. The Horse Guards’ arch is
guarded by a stalwart trooper, who

stands in the way of any carriage that
attempts to go through, and, should the
occupant not have the right to- pass,
turns it back. The Bishop of London,
it may be remembered, was stopped once
by a sentry. who did not know that his

your
P4 dyspepsia is cured, your
b headaches pass away,
4 your tongue clears up,

p |your liver acts well, and
< your bowels no longer
4 give you trouble.

> Price, 25 cents. All druggists.
 
 lordship is one of the privileged per-

4 “1 ave kenAyers Pills for 35 sons. When there is any disputedyears, and

I

consider them the best fel i CCU: rehiclehe Foie Ol ia anths ot claim, if the occupant of the vehicle
who wishes to go through the arch has
patience enough to wait, he can remain
until one of the high court officials has
!given his decision acocrding to imme-
|morial custom.—ILondon Telegraph.

4 than half a box of any other kind I
have ever tried.”

Mrs N, E. TALBOT,
¢ <garch 30,1899. Arrington, Kans. 

  

 
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh

That Contain Mercury.eleaait Thompson’s Eye Water
  as mercury will surely destroy the sense of

smell and completely derange thewholesyste
when entering it through the mucous surfaces.
Sucharticles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians, asthe
damage they will do is tenfold to the good you

can possibly derive from them. Ha!l’s Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, andis taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood and
micous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's ¢'atarrh Cure be sure to get the genuine.

Itis taken internally, and is made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & (0. Testimonials free.
$287 Sold by Druggists; price, 75c. per bottle.
Hall's Family Bills are the best.

Polilics is Now a Trade.

In-modern politics I have many times
known of more money spent in a single
ward for the election of a councilman
than the entire amount contributed ‘n
1860 to carry the Pennsylvania election
in October that gave the Republican
absolute victory in November, ys
Colonel A. K. McClure, in the Satur-
day Evening Post. There is not an ear-
nestly contested legislative district in v x ithis city that does not cost thousands; Sir Rudolph Slatin in an interviewof dollars to run the campaign and pay With a Vienna papersaid that only after
the party workers; and a recent contest the complete subjugation and pacifica-for nomination in one of the senatorial tion of the Sudan could missionaries be
districts of Philadelphia cost the op- allowed to go among the heathen races.
posing factional leaders not less than| PETE
S100.000. i

Under our present system political
leaders makepolitics a trade, and cvery
ward and precinct have a host of men | Dope EAagk, Care upwho live by politics and who refuse to] produce easy natural movements, cost yougive political service of any kind unless Just 10 cents to start getting your healthliberally paid. In 1860 there was not an

|

back. CASCARETS Candy Cathartic, theattempt made to buy a vote for Curtin genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab-in the entire State, and, excepting in| let has 0.C.C. stamped on it. Beware of
rare instances where special and unusual imitations.

service was required, the entire work of
that great battle, that revolutionized a
Nation, was willingly performed with-
out pay as a matter of patriotic duty.
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> Best Kor the Bowels,

No matter what ails you, headache to a
2ancer, you wili never get well until your

  

  

It is a noteworthy fact that farm
wages run highest in Scotland, where
schooling has long been better than else-
where.

It requires no experience to dye with
PurNay FaperLess Dyes. Simply boiling
your goodsinthe dye isallthat is necessary,

 
Rich Anliquarian Find in Turkey.

At the village of Anbar, near Erpli,
close to the ancient town of Iconium, a

cupies a long room that was designed |

ee

a

 

!
“For some time,” observed Mr.

Markham, “I have been beset by the
idea of proposing to you.”

He was standing with his excellently

i flat back to the mantelpiece, and Miss

| Greatorex was covering a silk b4ndan-

na handkerchief with an opposition

pattern in colored woels—why, Mr.

Markham could not make out. There

was no one else in the room, and, as

was evident, the gentleman was dis-

posed to beconfidential.

Miss Greatorex smiled.
“And why have you not?”

| “I have at times been half afraid

| that you might accept,” replied the
| candid young man. “At others,” he
added (thoughtfully removing an al-

most invisible dust speck from his
sleeve), “I have been much perturbed

by the possibility—that you might re-

fuse.”
“It would be disagreeable to be re-

fused,” remarked the lady, impersonal-

ly.

“That,” the gentleman considered,

“depends. If I was sure I wanted to

marry you, it would be unquestionably

disagreeable to be refused.”

“And you are sure:”
“No; very far indeed from being so.

At times I think I should much enjoy
the role of Mr.Greatorex, so to speak.”

“But not always?’

“Oh, dear no!—not nearly always.”

Miss Greatorex had a canary, which
at this juncture began to sing with an

air of the most uncontrollable merri-

ment. Mr. Markham went to a neigh-

boring drawer and produced thence a

cloth, with which he covered the cage.

“You are not sure whether you are

in love with me or no?’ remarked
the young lady, as the bird's indignant

silence succeeded to his privious irrele-

vant rhapsody.

Mr. Markham came back to the man-

telpiece and, having readjusted his

back, he said in a low voice, and look-

ing down at the very adjacent brown,

bent head—

“I admit I am disappointed.”

She looked up rather quickly.

“Bitterly. I had no idea that you

could be stupid—it is evidently possi-
ble.
From the motion of Miss Greatorex,

her head—as they would say in the old

books—he implied a note of interroga-

tion.

“It is stupid not to have grasped the

question. I have for quite a long time

known that I was in love with you.”

“Ever since luncheon?”

“Perhaps not quite so long as that.

But certainly ever since, almost ever

since, Lady Greatorex left the room.

The young lady laughed.

“Was my mother such an instance of

George Eliot's malign prophet standing

behind her daughter and threatening

what she will be.”

“lI merely meant that the presence

of a chaperon is incompatible with

sentiment.

“I,” observed the young woman, “do
not mind admitting that I am getting

confused. You now assert that for

more than 20 minutes you have adored
me” (Mr. Markham’s shoulders ap-

peared to depreciate the exaggeration

of this rhetoric), “and a moment ago

you seemed much to doubt your love.”

“Not at all. That is why 1 lately

called you stupid. I am sure that I

am in love; but I am very uncertain as

to whether I would like to marry the
beloved object.”

Miss Greatorex laughed.

 

  

 sarcophagus has been uncover
  It is estimated that rural free mail de-

ly composed of marble, on whic livery is increasing the value of land |ers, animals and figures of warriors are in Colorado, where it is in operation, $5 |sculptured, says a foreign correspond- Gn acre !ent. The period to which the relic he- |!" pert |longs is not yet known, but the work- To Cure a Cold in One Day.manship is exquisite, aid is said fo he TakeLaxsriveBrooQuin“Tasteeansuperior to anything of the kind in the E. IROVE’S signature 1s on each box. 2c, |Stamboul Museum, which contains the —_— ——
sarcophagus of Alexander the Great. In Zululand the atmosphere is so |The newly discovered monument weighs |clear that objects can be clearly seen Ly |
30 tons. « [starlight at a distance of seven miles.
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Pretty faces and graceful forms of young women! Why is it they are so |
soon replaced by plainness and lankness? It is because the young girl just |

entering into womanhood does not know how to |
take care of herself and has no one competent to |
instruct her. It is not necessary that there should |
be anything weakening or wearying about the |
functions of a female organism. Parents of young
girls should inform themselves and prevent their
dear ones from making costly errors.

That young woman has a just cause of com-
.plaint, who is permitted to believe that great
periodic suffering {s to be expected, that severe
mysterious pains and aches are part of her |
natural experience as a woman. These things |
are making constant war on herhealth, her dis-
position and her beauty. It isa wanton sacri-
fice, absolutely unnecessary and cruel. It is
more—it is criminal.

Dr. Greene’s
NERVURA

for the Blood and Nerves
Dr. Greene’s Nervura bloed and nerve remedy, |

is the right medicine for every young girl who
is just entering the first stage of womanhood. |
It prepares the system in every way to act nor-

mally. Tt enriches the blood supply, and keeps
the nerves calm and steady. Fortified with this
great medicine, all the womanly duties may be
undertaken and experienced without the slight-
est jeopardy to health. It preserves the gifts of |
nature and assists their development into glow- |
ing, healthful beauty. |

Mrs. MARY FRANcEs LYTLE, of 2 Hunter |
Alley, Rochester, N. Y., says: |

‘‘I was very pale and delicate—had’ no color, |
Itook Dr. Greene'shed blood and nerve remedy, |
and now I'am well and strong, my face is plump, and |
cheeks red, and my complexion pure.” |

Mes. WitLiaM BARTELS, 239 East 87th St., |
New York City, says: |

|

  

  

  

  

|

 
|
|

“Dr. Greene's Nervura made a wonderful improves
ment in my health, and that dark, sallow look left ny
face. My friends hardly know me. I have gained fl
and am like a different person.”

The nervousness in women which invariably
comes with pain is of itself certain to stop the

development of beauty in face and figure. Ex-
cited nerves make sharp linesand hasty speech.

Gh The beautiful curves which make women so
attractive are not possible when the female organism is out of order, as it

surely is when discomfort and pain are always or even periodically present.
It is only necessary to look in the faces of young women everywhere to see
that this must be so. Else why are they so pale and thin ?

GET FREE ADVICE FROM DR. GREENE
Real beauty is rare. It belongs to perfect health. It is possible to every

woman who takes the matter in hand intelligently. Get advice from Dr.
Greene, the great specialist in these matters. He will tell you why all thisis
80, and show you how to avoid the stumbling blocks that bar woman’s way

to happiness. You may consult Dr. Greene without cost by calling or writ-

ing to him at his office, 35 West 14th Street, New York City. Don’t throw

away your beauty. Write $0 Pr. Greeneto-day.
 riage. For my part,” he continued,i

“I admit it sounds, perhaps, improp-

er. I merely mean that marriage as

the necessary denouement of being

what is called in love seems to me quite

a doubtful expedient. When there is

no question of being in love,” he con-

tinued, relaxing himself by a short

walk to the other end of the room and
back, “I think marriage not a bad ar-

rangement. It is then merely a form

of business partnership, and now that

it has ceased to be insoluble has no
special terrors. But you and I have

nothing to gain by that. I am exceed-

ingly well off, so are you. I do not

need to marry for position nor do you.

We neither of us need to demand
blood, like Hamlet's aunt. In fine, as

they say in the ‘Arabian Nights,’ you

have nothing to gain by me, and I

have no material need of anything you

can supply to me. Markhamis just as

fine a place as Greatorex abbey, and

not a bit finer. WhenI speak of being

in love it is purely a personal sensa-

tion; I should like it to become chronic.

I really enjoy being in love. But if

we got married!”

“You cannot anticipate your love

standing that crucial test?”

“I honestly admit that I have my
doubts. We live in a straightforward

age; let me make a clean breast of

them. Do you, for instance, like to

talk at breakfast?”
“Not always.

“I, never. If you were licensed by

the ceremony of marriage to inundate

me with matutinal conversation, I

  

| should be rendered at once miserable,

A feeling of decency would prevent

 

VOR VE

 

“I dislike anything as soon as it be- |
comes a duty. I used to like hunting; |
since they made me Master I look for- |

ard to the autumn as a person looks |

forward to Sunday, and yet there was |

a time when he doubtless loved going |
to church, when it was only a per-

missable recreation. Supposing it

were one of the Ten Commandments

that we should go to a ball every Mon- |

day and the opera every Wednesday!” |

“And you mean that you would dis- i

|

|
1

|

 

   

like the duty of being permanently in
love with me,” said the young lady,

who perhaps found his remarks be-

coming too general, “though as a |

temporary sentimental excursion you |

have not hitherto found it disagree- |

able?” |

“What I find fault with, is” he de- |

|
clared, “that unless one were to marry |

You one could not do several things

one would like. For instance, I would |

like very much to take you to India.”

“When?” inquired the young lady,

with somewhat startling definiteness.
“Not,” he replied, “till, say, October.

India in the middle of the season you

would not enjoy a bit. But I really

fear (unless we do get married) the

trip is impossible. All the same, I

should love to explain the Taj to you,

and Shah Alim’s Mosque at Ahmeda-
bad—oh, and the Golden Gate at San-
Francisco; it is tiresome that I cannot

take you there without ma rrying you.”

“You could take mamma as well,

and Aunt Adeliza, perhaps.”
“That would be different. A superi-

or plan forthose to whomit commends

itself, but personally I should not like

it so much.”
Miss Greatorex laughed.

ham left his sequestered seat and took
one beside her on the sofa.
“Were you thinking,” asked the

lady, “that you would like to take my

hana?”

“I bave thought that before. 1 was
king of taking it. Now,if we were
vied,” he continued after na in-

terval, “this would be my business. It
would be expected of me, as it is of

a hen to lay eggs, or the Prince of

Wales to lay foundation stones.”

“And then it would cease to please?”

“It would then become detestable,
and often lately I have pictured my-

self as riding home in the deepening |

dusk of a winter's afternoon frown |

hunting either with you by my side

or to find you waiting for me at home.

When I think of it I nearly take a han-

som and I come here to lay myself at

your feet.”

  

 
“Why don’t you?”

“I'or the reasons detailed above. I

picture comfort and inconvenience. It |¢

plans for the rest of the season.”

“But if you were not refused?’

Mr. Markham started.

“Ol, that certainly struck meas an al-

ing. If I were acceptedwe should prob-

ably get married; and how dull for

both of us it would subsequently be!

What I should really like would be for |:

to come and stay in our present ca-

pacity at Markham, say, for a year.

You would walk with me, rowwith me,

fisli’ with me, hunt with me; I would

read to you myfavorite bits of my fav-

orite authors, and you should retaliate |I

with yours.

delightful. I have already had you to

stay atMarkham; but then Lady Great-

orex and Sir Marmaduke came, too,

and my sister came down to do hostess,

We were never alone except now and

then for a quarter of an hour of mu-

tual endeavoring.”

“Thank you,” interjected, with some

asperity, the lady.

“What I should like would be to have

you thus for a time all to myself. You

would find me much nicer than you

imagine. I have much more ‘to’ me, as |

the Yankees say, than you would

think.”

“You are not, in fact, such a fool as I

you look.”

 

t

1

Mr. Markham took no notice what-

ever of this frivolous interruption. i

“Well,” added the lady, “on one con- |1

dition I will come. Do not look fright- |1

engagement.” You need not promise to

marry me. But I will come a whole |1

year to Markham if—if I may bring | 1
Lord Mendip with me.” t

“Lord Mendip!” Mr. Markham re-

leased what he had been holding and
laid it back in the young lady’s lap

with something of the air wherewith

one puts down an article that one has

been fingering in a saleroom, when one

discovers it is marked “Sold.” He re-

sumed his position on the hearthrug,

“It was,” he remarked |

“very nice of you to inform meof your | t

engagement in that way. You can do |

things, when you try, very gracefully.

told me flatly half an hour ago.”

“lI was going to tell you just now.

But you begged me to wait, as you |
  

Ss

1 my showing it; I should suppress it.

That suppression would at once de- |

| stroy all openness between us.”

“You take, I think,” interrupted Miss

Greatorex, “a morbid viewof the duty
of conjugal confidence. You would

pushit too far.”

“My views are always high. Per-

haps I do; but that is howjt strikes me,

Every morning 1 should join you at tho

breakfast table with the unspoken ter-

ror that you were about to converse,
I think it possible that you also like to
talk In the train and in cabs?”
“Of course,” remarked the young

lady, wishing to allay the anxiety of

her friend. “you will recollect that the

present discussion is purely academ:-
cal. I have never definitely asked you
to be my husband.”

“No,” he admitted very handsomely.

“I remember that I have admired you

for not pushing your advantage. Any
day within the last week you might
have suggested it, and Heaven alone

knows whether I should have refused:
It is very improbable that I should
have been sutliciently firm.”
“You almost tempt me to fry.”

Mr. Markham raised his hand.
“Wait,” he cried. “Do let us finish

this most interesting conversation.
What I would wish to express is this,
that marriage when: one is really in
love seems to me to vulgarize the situ-
ation. It makes, to use the familiar
expression, a business of a pleasure.
Or, more accurately, to make into a

vulgar business matter what should
be jealously guarded from any taint
of business suggestion.”

“Your objections are, after all, prop-
er only to the modern marriage?”

“I was not,” he confessed, “thinking
about the Garden of Eden. Business
was in its infancy then—so was mar-  

“young lady, with admirable temper.

wished to finish your delightful con-

versation. I concluded that you

thought you were shining. After all

you do not affect to ignore your repu-

tation ‘as conversationalist.”

£

” 5 . iim jewelry. “illiam 1 wears a sms“I am sure,” he said, after the brief

|

J¢Welry ¥ liar ! ay : in . all
rs i: % bracelet hidden by his cuff. The Czarest pause, “you would be extremely : s

Sm ia : ” of Russia has a repeater worth 4000happy. That is certainly my bl “hich & elzcs very highiv fubles, hic e flZes very r V.wish—that you, may be happy | n 1 y ghly
Lord Mendip's hap- | X

piness, of course, goes without saying, | °

It is interesting to think that he was dq

my grandfather's fag at ton. fot

“Ile told me that it was your great- |

grandfather.” { B

“ADL! I think he was mistaken. My |

great-grandfather died quite two years |

before Lord Mendip was born, and he |

wis not at Eton.

as you deserve.

Where there is any |
disparity of years—" 2
“Between Lord Mendip and myself |

there is some disparity.” |
“Quite so. Butit is on the right side.

I take it Lord Mendip is not more than
807” |
“Scarcely so much,” declared the |

|

| a
a

“He is but 74.”

“And he is a peer. It is better than
anything I could have offered you.”

“As to that, when your uncle dics

you will be a duke.”
“My uncle does not contemplate any |

public event so little as his own de- |
cease.

Lord Mendip.
again.”
“Yes, I thought of that; I took that

into my consideration,” the young |
lady asserted, staring up into Mr,
Markham’s face, with an expression he

ratherfailed to understand. There was

something unusual also about her

Ss

E

He will doubtless marry |

C

voice. | thors and artists?

There was a slight sound behind her, |
“Here,” remarked the young man, | pretend that I had heard of all of

looking over her head to the suddenly |them.”—Chicago Record.

| self to receive my congratulations in

SS3snSAses |

Proposal of Today.

| Magazine.

the century was still young.

ous one for the

terest to the first month of the new

certain iow much better off they were

then than at the same time 12 months

before.

pectations, it was with a feeling of

grateful surprise that the frugal Scotch

bachelor, John MacIntosh, received the

news from his bookkeeper that he was

£2000 richer bythe transactions of the
Year.

ds

crease in his

change in his mode of living.

lodgings and invested in many long de-

sired luxuries.

had succeeded in accumulating such a

large surplus.

that they must be

time checked his bookkeeper's totals.

Yet the doubt haunted him with a per-

sistency as truly Scotch as himself.

early March, when he took out the bal-

would entail an entire change of my

|

once more endeavored to convince him-
self of his good fortune.

sprang up with a

waiting to put on his hat, with balance

sheet in hand he hurried to the lodg-
ternative, but I didn’tfind it less alarm- |ings of his bookkeeper,

townretired at the stroke of nine. But

MacIntosh's

clerk, who threw up the window and

demanded :

claimed the

I can imagine nothing so

|

the year of our Laird to the credits.”—
New York Mail and Express.

sometimes met with,

whalebone, whichincreases yearly.

nah and Statesboro railway, in Geor-

gia, are growing.

cypress, and

| with the roots.

They are shade trees, as well 4s a sup-

ened; I don’t mean to insist on a ‘prior kari if he proves faithless, Waile the

girl by the same oath agrees to de-

catastrophe.

remarry without loss of

and a girl who has lost her intended

often takes vows of celibacy in his

memory.

days. One Daniel Leake of Salisbury,

but without again accommodating his

|

N- au a :
back to the mantelpiece. was paid for a million shingles.

presently ing the years he was accomplishing

of land, tapped for 20 years at least
GLO

A nore awkward woman might haye

|

#000 pounds of sugara year. H
mowsix acres a day, giving nine tons

of hay: his strong, long arms cut a

monarchs favor some unique piece of

scapulary chain of platinum. KingLeo-

| time-pieces,

fi

ble specimens is a watch that belonged

to Marie Antoinette.

| his hands are covered with a mass o

rings of all kinds and sizes.

| ly good:

ized as that, remarks the Westminster
| Gazette.

And he is a year younger than | whether the

High Church, and howthe other chor-
isters take to its

with such a novel attrac

opened door, “comes Lord Mendip him-

person.”

Miss Greatorex leapedto her feet.

“Don’t for heaven's sake, don’t!” she

cried in a smothered voice. “It was a

lie. I did it to seeif I could shake you

at all.”

Lord Mendip ambled forward with a

keen old look in his faded eyes, and a

much “cocked” éxpression about his
half-deaf ears.

“Congratulations, eh? Who am I to

congratulate? I think I heard some-

thing about congratulations in person.”

“Yes, Lord Mendip, I want yours.”
Mr. Markhamsighed heavily. “I have

just proposed to Miss Greatorex, and

she has been good enough to accept

me.”

“Lord! how interestin’,” cried the old

gentleman. I rec’lect your father was

myfag at Eton—I'mtalkin,’ yer know,

of the year 39. By Jove! youre a
lucky chap, and I do congratulate you.”

Mr. Markham received thesefelicita-

tions with some emotion, and sighed

again, not less heavily.—Waverly

 

  

 

SWELLING KIS CR:zDITS.

How an Oldtime Bookkeeper Made His

Employer Rich, Apparently.

In these days of watered stocks and

mystifying corporation statements, the

adage that figures cannot lie has be-
come popularly discredited. But it is

doubtful whether any modern pro-

moter has hit upon a simpler scheme

to swell the assets on his balance sheet

than that which was employed by an

humble bookkeeper of this city while

The year1801 had been avery prosper-

merchants of New

York, and all looked forward with in-

year, when they would be able to as-
Mr. Mark- |°

Notwithstanding his high ex-

That was a large sum in those

, and MacIntosh thought the in-
income warranted a

Accord-

commodious

 

 

ingly he engaged more

Still he could not make out how he

He ran over the figures

again to convince himself

right, and every

1gain and

He was about to retire one night in

ce sheet, which he kept handy, and

Suddenly he

bound. Without

In those days all the good folk of the

pounding succeeded in
twakening the blissfully unconscious

“Who's there?”

“Who's here, you dunderskul,” ex-

irate merchant, “Do ye

ken what ye've doone? Ye've added

QUAINT AND CURIOUS,

Whales from 300 to 400 years old are

The age is ascer-

ained by the size and number of the

 
The telegraph poles along the Savan-

They are made of

must have been planted

They are sprouted at

he top, and serve a double purpose.

ort for the wires.

Divorces are rarely if ever heard of

n China; and as for breaking the

slighted troth the man binds himself

)y three solemn oaths to commit hari-

iver herself over to the care of the

1weadsman. But it is usual for them

0 pass over the “Wood Ling” without

A widowin China cannot

reputation,

Truly there were giants in Colonial

H., made during his lifetime and

Dur-

his colossal work he cleared 300 acres

sometimes

He could

maple trees, making

wath 12 feet wide. In his spare time

e worked as a cooper and he was a

amous drum maker.

It is a peculiar fact that nearly all

Tarie Christine changes

ral times a da

0, 48 she possesses about 27;

her rings sev-

+ Which she can easily

of them,

Che late King of Italy always wore a

 

   

old of Belgiumis a crank on ancient

of which he pos

ne collection. Oneof the most
   Ss a

alua-

The Sultan dons

chain shirt of gold and silver, and

An Accomplished Cow Chorister.

Among quaint advertisements this

rom an East Anglian paperis Special-

“Wanted—A steady man to look

fter a garden and milk a cow who has

good voice and is accustomed to

ing in the choir.”

We had no idea that the cattle of our

astern counties were so highly civil-

We should

cowis
like to know

Evangelical or

company. In any
ase, there ought to be no complaints
bout small congregations at a church

ion

 

Drawbacks of Fame.

“Did you enjoy meeting so many au-

“No; I had a terrible time trying to

 
PENSIONS GRANTED.
 

Tramp Sues a Railway Company for Damages
Boys Capture a Wild Cat—Dyna-

mite Creates Havoc.

Last week pensions were granted tha
following person Thomas P. Steph-
ens, Indiana, $6; Catherine Campbell,
Rochester, $8; Henry Veon, Beaver
Falls, $6; Isaac B. Rice, Zelienople, $6
Benjamin F. McClure, Burgettstown,
$12; Ransford P. Robinson, Evans City,
$10; John W. Barber, Mifflinburg, $10;
Henry Reed, New Florence, $12; How-

 

core, Penfield, $12.

burn, the new manufacturing town up

the Allegheny river, has caused the
closing of the public schools at that
place. Two children have died recently.

Lindsley Miller, a colored man, was
killed at the stone quarry of R. L. Hal- |
lam & Sons, en Brady Hill, near Wash-
ington. Twelve sticks of dynamite were
being thawed by a fire and one com-
menced blazing. Miller picked it vp
and threw it down, when the whole |
twelve sticks exploded, putting out both
of Miller's eyes, taking off his right arm |
and leg and crushing his head.

Pierce Wagner and Arthar Roberts,
two 14-year-old boys, with their dogs,
captured a wildcat in the woods near |
Bellefonte. Their only weapon was a
sling shot, and the animal was only|
brought down after a running fight of

 

over a mile. The cat measured three |
feet six inches, and had claws two |
inches in length. |

Stephen Kozlowski, a tramp and

 

patient in the Butler hospital, has be-
gun suit for $20,000 damages against the
Pittsburg and Western railroad. He

claims his left leg is paralyzed as a re-
sult of being struck on the hip with a
mace by a special railroad officer who
was putting him off a freight.
At Wilkesbarre William Schaeffer,

a notorious young criminal, escapad
from the custody of the deputy sheriff.
Schaeffer has just been sentenced to
three years in the eastern penitentiary
for burglary, and while the transfer was
being made at the jail door Schaeffer
slipped away.

An explosion of dynamite at the ex-
cavation for the newreservoir at Drift-
wood, killed Foreman Herman Smith,
of Reading, and injured a dozen others
A man named Noll was most seriously
hurt. Smith was thawing the dynamite
when it exploded, blowing him to
pieces. The whole town was shaken.

Mrs. Susie Anderson, wife of John
Anderson, a well-known carpenter of

Harmarville, gave birth to triplets, a boy and two girls. Mrs. Anderson 1s
44 years oi age, the mother of eight
children previous to the addition to the
family. The babies are all doing well
and aggregate a weight of 18 pounds.

The iron furnaces, knownas the Pow-
elton furnaces at Saxton, Bedford coun-
ty, which have been idle for the past 10
rears, have been rebuilt and put in first-
class condition, sold to a compat of

capitalists and will be put in operation
under the name of the Saxton Furnace
Company.

The varnish works and tank storage
of the Jamestown Paint and Varnish
Company, limited, were totally destroy-
¢d byfire Friday afternoon. The build-
ings covered about an acre of ground. |
The loss will exceed $30,000, with no|
insurance. |

|
|

   

  
Henry Douchamp, manager of the |

3rownsville Window Glass Company,|
has submitted a proposition for the 15- |
cation of a 24-pot tank window gl 5 |
plant at Charleroi. The company ask |
for a free site and agrees to employ|
from 125 to 150 workmen. |
The following fourth class Pennsyl- |

vania postmasters have been appointed:
Bishop, Washington county, Patrick
Henry; Carr, Butler county, Mary A.
Dunbar; Eagle Rock, Venango county,

Peter I. McCrea; Summit City, Mec-
Kean county, Ida Coulter.

Arrangements have been completed
for free rural mail delivery for most of
Beaver county, including Brush Creek,

  

 

Duluth, Harshaville, Holt, Frankfort
Springs, Hookstown, Black Hawk
Shaffers, Barnesville, Love, George-
town and Boyne.

An Italian employed on a pipe line
trench near Waynesburg, picked up
stick of dynamite. It went off in
hands, and his eyes were blown out,

his nose torn off, his jaw badly torn and
his tongue cut in two. He was taken te
a Pittsburg hospital.

The will of W. F. Brinker, of Greens-
burg, makes the following charitable
bequests: To St. Paul’s Orphan home,
Butler, $1,000; Theological seminary of
the Reformed church at Lancaster, $1,-
000; Westmoreland classes, $500; Sec-

ond Reformed church, Greensburg, $600

The plant of the Hughesville Furni-
ture Manufacturing Company at
Hughesville was burned with its valua-
ble machinery and a large quantity of
manufactured goods. The loss is $75,-
000.

H. S. Shaffer, of Big Beaver town-
ship, Beaver county, has been awarded
a $100 judgment against William Petrie
for the killing of a coon dog. Petrie
shot the dog on his own farm as it was
following its owner across a field.

James E. Kitson, formerly one of the
proprietors of the Kitson stock farm
near Chestnut Hill, and a son of Com-
modore Kitson, of St. Paul, committed
suicide by shooting himself with a Win-
chester rifle.

Walter, son of Prof. A. D. Colegrove,
of Corry, Pa., accidentally shot by Burt
Judd, died of his wound. Fears are en-
tertained for Judd's sanity.

The Westmoreland Law association
and the county commissioners have

again appealed to court for a new court-
house at Greensburg.

Jailer Pekrey at Greensburg discovar-
ed and thwarted an attempt to break jail
by two prisoners awaiting trial—Lupton |

Frantz for attempted murder, and Will
iam Wiltrout for burglary

The suit of the Irwin Water Company
against the borough of Irwin, to secure
payment for water service, has beer
won by the borough.

The death watch has been placed over
the unfortunate John, alias “Pegleg,”
Sadler, condemned to die on the gal-
lows at Greensburg on November 22.

Mary Allen, who set fire to the fe-
ale department of the Morganza re-

be school last September, has been

sent to the penitentiary for two years.

As a result of the election, suits have
been filed at New Kensington by W. J.
Morrison and U.G. Armstrong against

Lemuel Strasser, and L. T. Hoops
again Morrison and Armstrong, charg-
ing interference with election laws.
An abandoned mine under Connells-

ville caved in, carrying down Matthias
Whitmore, who was talking with a com-
panion on the street. Whitmore was
dug out, bruised but not seriously in-
jured.

The date for the execution of Martin
Fleming, of Indiana county, has been

fixed for January io next. James Jones,
of Washington county, has been respit-
ed from November 20 to January q.

 

  

   

  

 
 

  

The eastern edge of the North Amer-
ican continent is overflowed by the sea,
and that is why the water near the
coast is so shallow. To find the true
edge of the great continental land mass
one would have to travel about 80 miles
due eastward from New York.

 

In the United States there
church for every 337 people.
as one for every 1,000, Minneapolis

one for every 1,054. Twenty-four mil-
lions people attend church in the United
States every Sunday.

is one
Boston  

KEYSTONE STATE NEWS CONDENSED

ard Kerr, Foxburg, $14; Regina J Ln

An epidemic of diphtheria at Brae- |
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Every mother possesses information of vital value to heryoung daughter. That daughter is a precious legacy, andthe responsibility for her future is largelyin the hands of themother. The mysterious change that develops the thought-less girl into the thoughtful woman should find the motheron the watch day and night. As she cares for the physicalwell-being of her daughter, so will the woman be, and herchildren algo.
When the young girl's theughts become sluggish, whenshe experiences headaches, dizziness, faintness, and exhibitsan abnormal disposition to sleep. pains in the back and lowerlimbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude, and a dislike for thesociety of other girls, whenshe is a mystery to herself andfriends, then the mother should go to her aid promptly. Atsuch a time the greatest aid to nature is Lydia E. Pink-ham’s Vegetable Compound. It prepares the youngsystem for the coming change, and is the surest reliance inthis hour of trial.
The following letters from Miss Good are practical proofof Mrs. Pinkham’s efficient advice to young women.

Miss Good asks Mrs. Pinkham for Help.
- : June 12th, 1899.‘DEAR Mrs. PINKHAM :—I have been very much bothered for sometime with my monthly periods beingirregular.” I will tell you all aboutit, and put myself in yourcare, for I have heard so much of you. Eachmonth menstruation would becomeless and less, until it entirely stoppedfor six months I nowit has stopped again. TI have become very ner-vous and of a vad color. Iam a Younggirl and have always had to— work very hard. I would be very much pleased if

you wouldtell me what to do.”—Miss PEARL Goop,Cor. 20th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.

  

       

      

   

    

   
  
   
  

  

  
    

    
  
    
  
  

 

  

 

   
    

  

  

  

   

  
   

    

    

   
       

  
  

  
  
  

  
   
   
  

 

  
   

  
  

 

   

   

  

 

  
  

   
   
   
   
  
   
   
    

  
    
   

 

  

  
    
   

  
  
       

    

   
  

 

   

   
   
  

  

   

 

  

  
    

    
       

   

    
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

   

 

   

     
  

 

    
  
  
  

   

  

     

   

  

  
   
  

 

  

  
   

   
  

    

 

 

  

 

 

The Happy Resuit.

February 10th, 1900.
‘‘ DEAR MRS. PINkHAM :—I cannot praise Lydia

E. Pinkham’'s Vegetable( ompound enough. t isjust simiply wonderful the change vour medicine
has made in me. I feel like another person.
work is nowa pleasure to me, while before using
your medicine it was a burden. To-day I am ahealthy and happygirl. I think if more women
would use your Vegetable Compound there would be
less suffering in the world. I cannot express therelief I have experienced by using Lydia E. Pink=
ham’s Vegetabie Compound.’”’—Miss PEARL Goo,
Cor. 20th Avenue and Yeslar Way, Seattle, Wash.

   

 
  

    
 

act that some skeptical
time to time questioned
f the testimonial letters

tly publishing, we have
Bank, of Torn Mass., $5,000,

y person wh n shew that the dbove
or was published before obtaining the

—Lyp1a E. Pinkuam Mepicine Co.

  

 

     

     

   
   

 

De‘ects in Fubic Schoo's. | The supreme court of Illinois has
The public school authorities are com- 1st decided by a mous vote that

pelled by circumstances to proceed on hard cider is an intoxicating drink.

 

the theory that what is good and sui- |
ficient for one child is good and suffi-
cient for all children, Joel Chan
ler Harris in the Evening
P There is j ly

——ec
Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous.

ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer, $2 trial bottle and treatise
free. Dr. R.H. KLINE Ltd.931 Arch St. Phila. Pa.

he flowers of the Arctic region

ite or yellow, and there are
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for this in our co

are made up of a cong

humanity, seething anc
which must 1
on the run.
is taken up, taught
pupils, and compelled to «

“grades” ich have
the conve

presently thrust o

     

The Best Prescription for Chills
and Fever 18 a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELESS
CHILL ToN1o. It is simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. No cure—no pay. Price 50c.

4 The aver that London ex-
pends £5000 a day upon cut flowers.

 
   florists

 

> 0

 

 

   

business, knowing Piso’s Cure for Consumption is an infalli-
e, indeed, but posses ble medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W.

vaguest ideas in r SAMUEL, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb, 17, 1900.rl  knowledge which educat Ti
to impart and preserve.

But a specially devised
training and educat
pelled to give a di

account of itself. If
adjustable to the indi
position and natural be
of each child that is tc
benefits—if it cannot be
modified to fit the demar
all—then it is not only not
is absurd. The speci:
hood and youth, the
of humanity, consists n
finite, the endless
ality, individual tend
ment—the qualities and cl
that are native to each indiv
no other—and if t
which are put forw
do not conformto.
out and developing th
tendencies of the indi
unworthy of serious cc

from Liverpool, Eng-re
, 18 2,450 miles.   

 

Drugs have their use, but don’t store
them in your stomach, Beeman's Pepsin
G aids nature to perform its functions.      

  

    
  

   

   

   

 

   

  1es more than 2,000 tons

 

 
p forchildren

inflamme~
Cc a bottle.

  

  

 

      
prairie chicken, it 15" adicted,
on becomeextinct in Kansas™~_

Dr.B il thro ;
bath troubles. People praise

Cough Syrup itPosto s prescribe it.
0 sure results,

Refuse substitutes. Get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

LIS3Y'S

 

     
 

all throat and lung
) Ly | i’s Safest, surest cure for   
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A perfect tonic andthe re
| health builder.
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     ] Iren’s frie;
Y, Baliimore, Md.Forestry—Its Need In This Country.

American forestry
  

wl EPom’t Stop
‘Tobacco Suddenly!
It injures nervy

18 y «
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system to do so.old de hee ure teaily Cres BAGO-CURD
Old World, is here notifi x to stop. Seld with a gnar-
will it be while we hay antee thai t fos wifl cureanycase.

, > "ns 1arrnless.
In the Old World fi BAGD-CURD twill expe you.~ A a box;The artificial, hand
France, and especial
most of the timber

* Booklet free. Writs EURERA
+ UO. La Crosse, Wis.
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NEW DISCOVERY; gives
tries. England dc; DROPSY quick reliaf and cures Lis
sources almost wh eases. Book of testimonials and 10 days’ treatment

 

¥ree. Dr. KE. H, GREEN'S SONS, Box B, Atlanta, Gs,

P. N. U. 47,1900.

     
nually growing larger. B:
work to make a profit on
ing. Thirty-five years is lo

Meehan’s Weekl   

 

A watch will tick 160,144,000 times i
a year if it is kept continuously runnir

 

  


